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1949 Ames Forester Staff

Editor ........................................ Dean W. Einspahr
Associate Editor .................................. Robert E. Drexler
Assistant Editor ................................ Wayne H. Kuefner
Assistant Editor ................................ Paul E. Needham

Art Editor ........................................ James H. Graham
Assistant Art Editor ................................ Eugene H. Readinger
Contributors—Jack Parsons, Jim Gill, Tom Vandershule, Wally Fixsen.

Alumni Editor ................................ Hugh M. Kingery
Assistant Alumni Editor ............................ Charles J. Coyle
Photographer ...................................... Lowell E. Horton
Assistant Photographer ............................ Stanley E. Jarrard

Business Manager ................................ Gaylord Robertson
Assistant Business Manager ......................... Charles C. Barnes

National Advertising Manager ..................... Thaddeus A. Harrington
Assistant Nat'l Advertising Mgr ..................... Donald L. Clay

Local Advertising Manager ........................ Donald D. Riddle
Assistant Manager ................................. Glen W. Potter
Contributors—Wayne Miller, Ted Hartman, Dick Fox, Tom Patterson, Joe Beer, Jack Gates, Bill Murphy.

Circulation Manager ................................ Ted R. Allen
Assistant Circulation Manager ...................... Earl H. Sayers

Sales Manager ...................................... Earle E. Denmark
Assistant Sales Manager............................ James G. Williams

Publicity Manager ................................ Roger E. O'Neal
Assistant Publicity Manager ......................... John M. Stokes

Nineteen Forty-nine